
Homemade desserts 
biscuit and chocolate 
cake, like birthday cakes, 
with a candle included. 
We made it with artisan 
biscuit from Pasiego 
Valley and fresh grass 
milk  8
cheesecake with organic 
fresh cheese from Los 
Tiemblos  8 
apple tatin with 
homemade puff pastry 
and organic apple  9
fruit macedonia you 
can take it alone or with a 
scoop of fruit ice cream  8
tupinamba or floating 
island  the classic 
meringue and Spanish 
custard  9
fried milk  with fresh 
grass milk and organic 
egg from Pedaque 
(Segovia). A before and 
after in this classic recipe 
that you will want at 
anytime  9

The cheeses
3 cheeses table taste 
from 3 different milks 
and 3 different places:  
of sheep, goat and cow, from 
Zamora, Córdoba and Galicia 
16 | media 9

Homemade ice cream
espresso coffee  Takes you 
to the Yigarcheffe Mountains in 
Ethiopia, where is picked the 
only wild coffee in the world  6,5

artisan nougat from 
Alicante  6,5

hazelnut A 1977’s 
cooperative  6,5

fruit  of the day 6,5

lemon or strawberry 
sorbet  with or without cava  
6,5

El Maestro Sierra
brandy  12 
fino  3,5 
amontillado  6 
oloroso  6 
vermut oloroso  12 
pedro ximénez  5 
cream  4,5
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Angélica Coffee
Our coffee is organic, roasted 
in small batches of 4kg on San 
Bernardo street. The fresh milk is 
from La Cántara, in Cantabria.

espresso  2,5
with milk   2,5
macchiato   2,5
cappuccino  3
bombón with sweet condensed 
milk 2,5
carajillo with ron, whisky 
or brandy  4

Teas or infusions
gunpowder   2,5
ginger lemon   2,5
rooibos   2,5
earl grey bio   2,5

Bio infusions from Orballo 
Grown in Galicia with a lot of love, 
without chemicals or pesticides 

manzanilla maravilla 
Chamomile  2,5
la fresa que te besa 
hibiscus and strawberry  2,5
depura con locura 
to purify the excesses of the last 
24 hours  2,5

Cocktails
mojito 
With rum a la carte  8
margarita 
Tequila, triple sec, lemon and lots 
of pile ice  8
daiquiri ron and lemon 
As in “Islands in the Stream”, by 
Heminway  8
caipirinha 
One drink and you are teleported 
to the Rio Carnival  8
whisky sour 
The classic Bourbon with triple 
sec, lemon and ice  8
fuck me up 
coffee + kalua + vodka in cocktail 
shaker and Martini glass  8
white russian 
vodka, soft coffee liquor and 
cream  8
negroni 
an italian classic.. Gin, Campari 
and red vermouth  8

Alcohol free
mojito   7

berry mojito   7


